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Accessing the Internet and reaching the World Wide Web is an objective of many
companies today. Organizations, small and large, in both the private and public domain, in
many different industries, are exploring new ways of reaching customers and conducting
business with their vendors. The Internet is a perfect potential environment for business
growth. Established in the 1970s by the U.S. Pentagon to allow academic and corporate
researchers to share data using E-mail and remote computers, the Internet become the
world largest network of about 10 million users in 1995, with 100 million users forecasted
by 1998 (Farber, 1996).
Today many companies are exploring the opportunities for conducting direct sales via
Internet; some organizations are using this particular electronic environment to advertise
their products only; and some businesses are holding back. The purpose of this study is to
determine the potential values of the Internet for business usage. The following main
questions will be examined by analyzing a recently conducted survey related to this topic:
How are recent technology advances affecting businesses? Will companies be more
willing to use the Internet to keep up with the changes in commerce or will they still be
limited to the traditional manner of conducting business? How are companies using the
Internet today and how do they see the usage of it in the future? What concerns do
Information Technology (IT) professionals have about this technology and its related
issues in the workplace? Additionally, what business values are companies looking for by
implementing the usage of Internet, how important already has it become in the
organizations, and how significant will it be in the future?
The most recent known surveys of companies related to Internet use were conducted in
1995: the September issue of PC Week reported a poll of 100 corporate sites. The major
focus of that work was current usage of Internet through selected case studies and a few
conducted interviews (Moeller, 1995). The November addition of Business
Communications Review presented an overview of business values focused of the Internet.
This second study was based on 99 returned surveys out of 2,000 mailed questionnaires
(Turner, 1995). Due to the high volatility of the data about business utilization of the
Internet, the study conducted by the author will reveal the latest trends and opinions about
this issue of actual IT professionals.
3II Methodology
The primary information was gathered by creating a survey form and sending it to 500
companies. The target domain of the survey was selected randomly from more than
15,000 listed companies in the Directory of Top Computer Executives, Spring 1995
edition. The responses were analyzed using quantitative and qualitative approaches.
The framework of the study, to examine Internet usage by businesses, was adopted from,
"Internet & the Implications of the Information Superhighway for Business, "published in
the May/June 1995, issue of The Journal of Systems Management by Widdifield and
Grover. Their study suggested a structured way to analyze business values of current and
prospective utilization of the Internet. The matrix of business value and business impact,
as it was presented in the above journal, identifies many communication-intensive
information systems (CllS) applications, which are clearly distinguishable and comparably
simple to evaluate. This setting is also technology independent and application oriented,
focusing on the particular business innovation by which impact becomes a benefit for the
corporation.
Value Compression of Overcoming Restructuring
Time Geographical Relationships
Impact Restrictions
Efficiency Accelerate Economies Bypass
Processes of Scale Intermediaries
Effectiveness Reduce Float Time Global Control Replicate Scare
Knowledge
Innovation Service Excellence New Markets Build
Umbilical Cords
Table 1 Matrix of business value and business impact
The conducted survey was divided into three major parts. The first division consisted of
several general questions about the organization's size, primary industry, its current
involvement with Internet as well as some questions about opinions of the surveyed
professionals on technology, and business oriented topics. The second part was to be
completed by those firms, who are currently using the Internet in the company. The topics
4of the questions included time-frame of Internet adoption; current and future utilization
and corporate policies related to Internet; access of employees, vendors, and customers;
and Web server usage (if it was applicable). Finally, space was provided at the end for any
additional information, suggestion, or comments.
III Results
The survey population of 500 companies included IT Managers, CIOs, CEOs. It
prompted a response with 142 completed and returned questionnaire forms (29%), while
13 letters returned as undeliverable. The respondents were from wide distribution of
industries with an emphasis on manufacturing, government, financial services, education,
and healthcare. These organizations ranged in size from under 1,000 employees to more
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Figure 2 Organizational size distribution
The survey indicated an 85% current usage of the Internet. Additionally, half of those still
have not incorporated the Internet are considering or currently implementing this






Figure 3 Organizations current usage of Internet
6For the question about sufficient security for common usage of the Internet as a
communication tool in the business, the majority of the respondents felt that it is not safe







Figure 4 Existing technology provides secure corporate communication
on the Internet
A very similar distribution of response can be seen on the next question, about the Internet
usage for electronic commerce systems: the majority of professionals answered "No" or







Figure 5 Internet is ready to use extensively for electronic commerce systems
7In the next section of the survey the respondents were asked to give their opinion using a
5 point scale. In the first question of the series, about how viable the Internet perceived in
industries, the returned questionnaires revealed only 19% disagreement, while 57%
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Figure 6 Internet use is particularly viable in my industry
Internet utilization in the near future was the objective of the next question, where 73% of
the respondents agreed to the increasing importance of this electronic environment in their















Figure 7 Internet will become more important in this organization in the next 6 months
8The perceived business value of the Internet is increasing, which is indicated by the more












Figure 8 My organization has realized/could realize significant business value from
Internet use
The specifics of the desired business values supplied by Internet was surveyed in the next
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Figure 9 Top eleven business values expected to be enhanced by using Internet
9The last series of the questions in this section were about concerns of IT professionals
related to different subjects perceived as main obstacles for the wide adaptation of Internet
access among employees. Figure 10 shows that 99% of the respondents are worried, by
some degree, about how safe is the Internet in its current state.
Not at all
1%
Figure 10 How concerned are you with regard to the security of the Internet
Figure 11 displays the distribution of the responses to the concerns about downloading







Figure 11 How concerned are you with regard to downloading pornographic material
from the Internet
10
Loss of productivity is another concern of IT professionals, on which responses were







Figure 12 How concerned are you with regard to loss of productivity
The next section of the study was completed by firms who had already implemented
Internet as a business tool. As shown in Figure 3, 85% of the surveyed organizations
already adopted the Internet for business purposes. Figure 13 indicates the respondents
consideration time before implementation of the Internet. There was a surprising
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Figure 13 Considering time of Internet adoption before implementation
11
Current usage of the Internet is mainly E-mail.research.andsoftwaredownloading.asit
is shown in Figure 14. In the "other" category additional methods were included such as
selling, customer service, advertising, finding new customers, collaborative work, home
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Figure 14 Current usage of Internet
The near future use of the Internet was the next question. Responses revealed a growing
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Figure 16 Currently has official policies to restrict Internet usage
According to the survey, only 45% of the respondents have a current official policy
restricting Internet usage, as it is shown in Figure 16. At the same time only 36% of the
organizations are planning to change the present policy on Internet usage during the







Figure 17 Planning to change restriction of Internet usage in the next 12 months
The survey revealed some information about the number of employees granted Internet
access at work. The majority of the companies are restricting the usage of Internet to a
few selected individuals as it shown in Figure 18: 76% of the surveyed firms allow only a
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Figure 18 Employees have Internet access at work
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Figure 19 Customers having Internet access
14
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Figure 20 Vendors having Internet access
The last two questions of the survey solicited information about Web servers. Figure 21
shows that 54% of the companies already have a Web server in place. The current usage
of those servers is identified in Figure 22, according to the responses. Some additional
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Figure 22 Current usage of organization's Web server
IV Discussion
The conducted survey reveals a dynamic and fast paced environment in which today
businesses are progressing. Table 2 displays the responses grouped to the matrix of
business value and business impact. The top three responses are highlighted with a dark
background, the least widespread applications are left in a clear cell, and the intervening
replies are lightly shaded. The main focus of the utilization appears to be the increasing
access to information or knowledge (70%), followed by the goal of restructuring
relationships with the various stakeholders (56%). Increasing market share, by acquiring
new markets (52%), is realized by businesses as a significant opportunity. Streamlining
processes, or time compression (38% - 40%), appears to be an another vital component















Table 2 Responses categorized by business value and business impact
As it was noted earlier, the top three applications for current and future business use of the
Internet were E-mail, research, and software downloading (see Figures 14 and 15). The
growth of future adoption was significant in the following areas: Electronic Data
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Figure 23 Applications of the Internet which currently not adopted but planned to be in
use in the next 12 months
* The presented value consist of the following segments:
14% of the respondents indicated a goal of building better relationships with vendors, 26% revealed an
objective of improving communications with employees, and 16% characterized both as significant
business values expected to be enhanced by the Internet.
17
Implementing EDI is a growing trend, which has two main aspects: one to speed up
processes, for example, with establishing an electronic link to vendors to process billing
information, second to strengthen the relationship with supplying better response time, and
more timely information for both businesses. Banking applications are finally catching up
with the rest of the applications on the Internet. Users are more confident doing
transactions, since the technology is maturing, and the more advanced encryption

















Fall of 1995 Spring of 1996
Figure 24 Internet usage: comparison in Fall of 1995 and Spring of 1996
Internet usage for business purposes rapidly expanding as companies embrace this
technology (see Figure 24). Strikingly, the opinions of surveyed IT professionals about the
security of the Internet was overwhelmingly negative (68%) which was presented in
Figure 4. This is suggesting, that firms are still experimenting with this technology, and
holding back to transfer mission critical applications to it. However, laying down a solid
foundation for the future advancements of the Internet seems a good investment for the
business community today.
Giving Internet access to employees raising many concerns in the business community.
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Figure 25 Security concerns to give employees Internet access
Potential liability for downloading pornographic material by employees is another area,
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Figure 26 Potential liability concerns for downloading pornographic material
Opinions about loss of productivity due to the Internet changed little during the 6 months
period, as Figure 27 shows. As more and more users experiment with the Internet, and
find themselves tangled in the chaotic world of Web-browsers, gophers, usenet groups,
19














Figure 27 Concerns on loss of productivity, regarding the Internet
The majority of the organizations do not have a company wide, official policy dealing with
the Internet. This is changed little during the 6 months period. The lack of a central plan
of action to deal with the different aspects regarding access, standard procedures, and
lookout for possible misuses of the Internet accounts, can cause many headaches for lower
and middle level managers. Confusing and controversial local policies directed by the
personal view of each department heads can easily create aggravation and inconvenience
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Figure 28 Have in place an organization wide, official policy for restricting Internet use
The conducted study revealed some interesting insights into the dynamics of how a
relatively young but quickly maturing technology shapes business practices. The
responses showed a keen interest to utilize Internet for business operations, however they
also pointed out the present shortcomings of this technology. More advancement and
fine-tuning of the technology will be needed for wider acceptance in the business
community.
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My name is Annamaria Feher and I am a student at Northern lllinois University. I am
presently working on my senior year honors thesis. I am sending this survey to 500 IS
professionals around the United States. My plan is to investigate the values of Internet as
it is perceived today by businesses.
This project is sponsored by the Operations Management & Information Systems
Department at Northern ll1inois University. Dr. Elizabeth Towell, the project's faculty
supervisor is advising me on the research/analysis process. All information you provide
will remain confidential.
Please return this survey as soon as possible (desirably by April 20) in the attached return
envelope, or by faxing it to 815-753-7460. If you would like a copy of the results please
include a business card with your completed survey.







Please indicate the primary industries of your
organization or organizational subunit.
















What is the size of your organization or
organizational subunit?
_ Less than 1,000 employees
_ 1,001 - 5,000 employees
_ 5,001-10,000 employees
_ 10,001 - 50,000 employees
_ 50,001 - 100,000 employees
_ Over 100,000 employees
Is your organization currently using the
Internet?
Yes No _ Considering
Do you feel existing technology provides
enough security for corporate communication
usage of Internet?
Yes No Don't know
Do you feel Internet is ready to use
extensively for electronic commerce
systems?
Yes No Don't know
In the following questions, mark the
response by the strength of agreement.
1 - Disagree 5 - Strongly agree
Internet use is particularly viable in my
industry.
1 2 3 4 5
Internet will become more important in this
organization in the next 6 months.
1 2 3 4 5
My organization has realized/could realize
significant business value from Internet use.
1 2 43 5
In your firm what business values are
expected to be enhanced by using Internet?
Mark as many as apply.
_ Accelerate processes
Reduce information float time
Service excellence
New markets
Increase current market share
Centralized control
Ties with remote business unit
_ Bypass intermediaries
_ Source of knowledge
_ Better relationship with vendors
Irnrnediate measurable financial
benefit
_ Information empowerment for
employees
_ Communication with employees
Other:-----------------
How concerned are you with regard to the
Internet?
Security:
Not at all _Somewhat _Very
Downloading pornographic material:
Not at all _Somewhat _Very
Loss of productivity:
Not at all _Somewhat _Very
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